2017 $$ Goal: $235,000

Buddy Walker Goal: 3,500 Buddy Walkers

Current Standings:
Amount Raised: $184,398
Buddy Walkers: 2,075

Current Top $$ Teams:
Let’s Roll With Cole
Penelope’s Peeps
Sam Jam

16 DAYS until the Buddy Walk!

ATTENTION Team Captains:
T-Shirt Pick-Up for your team’s shirts will be on

Monday, October 30th
from Noon to 7 PM at
L’Engle Hall
(right behind the DSAJ Office)
631 Oak Street, Jacksonville, 32204

Please note: It is imperative that a representative from your team come to pick up your team shirts! This is your only chance to pick up team shirts before the Buddy Walk!

JOIN US!
Saturday, November 4, 2017
Jacksonville Beach Seawalk Pavilion
EXCITING INCENTIVE BEING ANNOUNCED THIS FRIDAY!

Be sure to check your e-mail for details and keep registering team members and collecting donations!

Meet our youngest Buddy Walker, Donovan!
Sweet baby Donovan is our newest DSAJ member at just four weeks old!

Way to go, team “The Don’s Mob”

To volunteer, email Desiree at desiree.jomant@dsaj.org for the sign-up link!
ATTENTION TEAM CAPTAINS:

If your team has raised $1,000 or more, please send a photo of your loved one with Down syndrome that you would like on your poster to desiree.jomant@dsaj.org no later than 10/24/17. Please include individual’s name (or nickname) as you would like it on the sign and the individual’s age.

-------

RAISE & SHINE INCENTIVE!

Raise $1,000 by 10/20/17 for your team and your loved one with Down syndrome will receive a personalized sign that will be displayed at the Buddy Walk for everyone to see them SHINE!

---------

You can keep your Raise & Shine poster after the Buddy Walk! Signs will be distributed towards the end of the walk or can be picked up in the office after the walk (please email Desiree after 11/4/17 to arrange a pickup time).
Where Does The Money Go?

All of the proceeds from the DSAJ’s Annual Buddy Walk events go directly back to the association, providing:

- Funding Assistance for:
  - Speech Therapy
  - Physical Therapy
  - Occupational Therapy
  - Computer Tutoring
- Employment Initiative: Career Solutions Training Program
- Medical Outreach
- Social Skills Programs
- New Parent Outreach
- Monthly Age-Appropriate Socials
- Advocacy/Governmental Affairs
- Wellness & Fitness Program—Weight Watchers ®
- Soccer Program
- Basketball Program
- DSAJ Starz Dance Team

For more information on the DSAJ, visit our website at www.dsaj.org